
Mr. Ellia’s Meeting.
Tlie Lyceum was quite well tilled when 

the candidate for Parliamentary honors 
stepped alone upon the stage, alone like 
Napoleon at St. Helena. He came down 
hard on the Lawrence-Berryman-Cudllp 
clique who had passed .over him and Mr. 
Weldon and selected men after their own 
heart The party was split; there was 
no use in denying it, and that bad de
cided him to come out for election. He 
was in favor of men going to Parliament 
who could speak. Capt. Goughian want
ed to know something about his policy, 
and Mr. Ellis promised to let them know 
ail aboutit when lie came back from Ot
tawa.

A. A. Stockton next was called to the 
stage. He was of the same opinion as 
Mr. Ellis, and went there to work for 
him. Mr. Elljs was a good speaker, and 
would become a glorious one. The com
mittees to carry ou the canvass must be 
at once appointed.

A number of names were suggested by 
Mr. Ellis, and all accepted the position 
except Mr. Carson of Wellington Ward.

Col. J. R. Macshane was the next 
speaker. He came down hard on the 
Clique who had nominated the present 
so-called “reform” candidates. His re
ligion had been ignored. In a Protest
ant constituency no Catholic could be 
elected. Mr. Ellis was the champion of 
the Catholics, and would be supported 
by them. This bid for the Catholic vote 
did not seem to please Mr. Ellis, who, 
afterwards said he wanted votes irre
spective of religious opinion, 
should not allow religion to have any
thing to do with his politics. The meet
ing was declared closed, and Messrs. 
Ellis, Mac^ane ,and Stockton went on a 
handshaking tonr of the hall, graciously 
shaking hands with all, regardless of 
their clothes, age or condition. Their 
condescension awoke the friendliest feel
ings in the breasts of the people.

Wild Life.
Capt. James tlobbs has been canvass

ing the city for his work entitled “Wild 
Life in the Par West.” We trust he 
may be successful beyond his most 
guine expectations, as his work is re
plete with the wild scenes of the bor
der, and contains much valuable in
formation, Major Overton, Isaiah Wal
ker, Irvin P. Long, and other well known 
citizens endorse Capt. Hobbs’ work as a 
truthful narrative, having been present 
with him in some of the scenes described 
in Mexico, and having known him from 
his boyhood as a truthful straightforward 
man.—Kansas City 'limes.

Agents wanted to canvass this city and 
vicinitÿ. M. McLeod, General Agent.

St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room, Jan. 17th, 1874.

A Modest Candidate. LOCALSThe Heterogeneous Party.
lit* ffailg Inînmt.MB W GrOODS! A*new candidate lias entered the field, 

but we fear he is too modest to win. He 
sends ns the following card, unaccom
panied by the usual price of Insertion, and 
w.e publish it as a curious specimen of 
electioneering puffery :

It is Important that we should send 
to the Parliament of Canada some men 
at least abde to do more than vote. 
Powerlul not simply in votes, but in 
Ideas, in thought, in language, In compe
tency, in force, in.energy. What one 
of onr three representatives does not 
possess should be supplied by Hie other. 
The one should, as far us possible, com- 

A great party

Mr. Editor; The Reform Party, so 
called, of this city, presents £uch a “hc- 
teregenons mass ol incongruities” 
afford ample food for thought. First, we 
have the old Tory fossils, who, for nearly 
half a century, have led the “forlorn hope'- 
willcli was to prevent the building of our 
railways, vote by ballot, extension of the 
franchise and all other modern Innova
tions, which, they foretold, must bring 
“ mourning, lamentation and woe” upon 
the country. (By the way, -the use of- 
this quotation, “ mourning,” &c., brings 
up recollections of my earliest knowledge 
■of politics, when it was the every day 
song of some who have grown old and 
infirm, and yet. live to prate such non
sense.) Secondly, we have many (I am 
sorry to have to say many) who, horror 
struck at the enormity of the offence, feel 
they must side with this party in order 
to show their condemnation of the Pacific 

Doubtless, they are con-

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.as toEditor.J. L. STEWART,

.J.ust received by last Steamer : New Advertisement». 
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Election Card—

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 20, 1874
Black T<Veiix*li Marinos, 

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheap.
Western American journals contain a 

rumor that agents of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad have bee# seat to Canada with 
8750,000 to carry the.elections in favor of 
the Ministry.—Ottawa dispatch to JVetts.

Lee’s Opera House 
Geo W Day 

W B Wallace 
J S Boies DeVeber 

A L Palmer 
Simeon Jones 
John V Ellis 

Isaac Burpee 
James Domyiile 

L N Sharp 
The Reform Party

do

A j. K. Braces, Flexible Jlibbon».
doThere is nothing more likely to be true 

than the above. We consider it a mere 
matter of course that the Northern 
Pacific people should wish for the

of the Ministry that, proposes to

do
do
do
doCANADIAN TWEEDS; 3canes SHIR.TS AND DRAWERS;

At our usual low rates. ^

SUC-Adso, 3 cases doplcmcnt the other.
like that of Reform should choose men
acquainted with Parliamentary practice Academy of Music Lecture— 
and constitutional law—men who can 
understand and discuss questions that 
arise in Parliament. Such men were in 
the party and they had been overlooked.

A great parly have great duties. If it j Clothing, Se
ls unable to put forward men equal to the ' 
times, ills notable to fulfil the task which j 
It has undertaken. It should be conrage- f 
ous as well as able. The Reform party | 
of this County has in Its ranks many ■ 
clever men. The difficulty was that the j 
party managers failed to bring them to i Mr G R pUg8iey has retired.

Mr. Wallace Isa candidate lor the City-

docess
extend their abandoned fragment of rail
way to the Pacific, The amount of their 
contributions will only be limited by 
their ability to raise the wind. They 
have been preparing for a raid on Con
gress on behalf of a guarantee for their 
bonds, and will probably use the funds 
raised for that purpose in the Canada 
election contest. It is humiliating to 
Canada to see foreign speculators tak
ing charge of her elections, and diciding 
doubtful contests with Washington' 
greenbacks, but, if a Canadian'Ministry 
promulgates a policy which these specu
lators are vitally interested in having 
succeed, we must expect these McMul
lens to come among us with their de
grading influence. Our belief, notwith
standing some advices to the contrary,, 
that Mackenzie would have an over
whelming majority in Ontario, 
partly founded on the supposition that 
the Premier’s McMullen allies would 
come to his aid with money to be used 
for what Mr. Mackenzie is ever talking 
about, corruption. And then the success 
of the vast silver mine swindle that the 
Premier and a McMullen ring are con
cerned injjepends entirely on getting an 
increased Ontario majority at this elec
tion, and the American partners will, of 
coarse,subscribe handsomely to the vote- 
purchasing fund. If the Govt, majority 
should depend on votes from the Mari
time Provinces the Premier might be 
forced to withdraw from tile silver- 
swindle with which his name is associ
ated, but, with a majority elected partly, 
with Northern Pacific and Silver Mine 
funds. Premier Mackenzie may continue 
to have his name and his official pres
tige used for the purpose of swindling 
capitalists into paying extravagant pri 
for shares in Lake Superior Silver Mines,
j„„ *«,. "" tes* rWSi’wiTES

to swindle the London money many of the “Reformers" wish a post
ponement of the building ot the Canada 
Pacific Railroad? Simply, because they, 
believe if the union hoped for by them is 
effected, it will not be required. If we 
build the road it will saddle us, they 

- think, with a useless debt, for lias the 
United States not already Pacific Rnib 
roads enough?.

These, Sir,are only a few thoughts sug-. 
gested by the present existing state of 
politics and many more are yet running 
through the mind of Bluenose Bov.

do
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PR. J. E. OiWFFITII, Dentist
Cloths—

AUCTIONS.
Corporation Revenues—

Thos M Reed apd others 
E H LesterOffice, Union Street, near Gcrmnin, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Scandal.
scientlous, but, Mr. Editor, have they 
not miscalculated when they voluntary 
alcl to place the future of this 
great Dominion at the mercy of men 
whose whole lives baye been spent 
in endeavors to retard its progress—to 
curtail the liberties of its citizens—to 
retard rather than to aid the develi p 
ment of its resources. the front.

Thirdly. We have an element, which, Now, therefore, I, John Velus, by the 
while it" has smouldered and sustained Qrafie Qf Go(j Most Wise Sovereign, .

’sssrfsarjxbone of the planks In any political plat- late, Sovereign Beauceniffer, Principal Z, 
form. I refer to Annexation. Now this Most Excellent Master, Grand Master, 
Reform party we know, tn Ontario, num- Kni„ht of fl,e Chisel and Mallet, Prince of 
bers among its members many who are * f Malt„ Rq,,tiff of
openly and avowedly annexationists, but, Rose Croix, hue ’ ,, t>
thank Godi none here have yet dared Rome, Altar Boy of the Most Holy Mother
make it his political creed. Bnt, under’ church, Grand Warden, Worthy Deacon, 
existing circumstances, how long will it Knight of gt. Crispin and Grand Lecturer

!S5* » «1» a...... ort., r,„ -*-«*>•
will air his annexation views and by the ened Shoemakers, Prize Medallist, and 
aid of the “Reformers” in Ontario, make principal plagiarist Copyist ot 
U a part of the political platform. p tlev>s essay on New Brunswick as 
Why is Mr. $lllis so flflxious to*• « n . Tj'miorftnt Literary“strengthen" the hands of . this new a Home for the Emigrant, Literary
Government? Why has he so little Criticism Stealer without credit from 
faith in Messrs. Jones, Palmer, Pugsley the American Monthlies and Weeklies, 
and others? And why has he so great tn<jeDendent elector, rabid annexationist, 
faith in himself? The only answer, Mr. E in Her Majesty’s Royal Home 
Editor, Which I can make, is thisi Thc Gua*, Feniall 8ympathteer, and general 
whole bent of Ins editorial life has been and locai prumbler and quibblcr of this 
directed to the tearmg down of British , . and £atrlotic city of St. John, N.
institutions ; to the uprooting of British BJ do hereby make oath and swear that I 
rule ; to the Incitement here of a desire w emineuUy qualified to be your repre- 
for a “Ætasw union” with the Republic, gentativc at Ottawa. I have brains, 
and now, df he can, in the~cxcitement and Messvs Burpee and Jones have none. I 
ovcrturB-of party lines caused by the la cau eai Messrs. Jones and Burpee 
eifle Scandal, secure a. scat in Parliament, £ 1 am powerfui in votes, in ideas,
he, with the aid ef Ontario Annexation^ ,p thought8 language, in force, in 
ists, some of whom I regret to say are Petmicv and in energy. Messrs, 
now Cabinet officers, will form an asso- Rn and Jmles arc diffident in these 
ciation at once powerful and unscrnplous trQe‘csselltial8 to gFeatuess. What one 
who will stick at nothing which will aid ,Mr jODCS) 0f our three representatives 
them in securing their desired object. Jjoes not possess should be supplied by 
Mr. Ellis cannot trust any of the present the otjier That's me. I (yimbiue every

thing. The one should as far as possible 
complement the other. I will compli
ment myself only. You want men 
acquainted with parliamentary practice 
and constitutional law. I have read 
carefully .Burpee’s great treatise on the 
constitution and feel competent for the 

who can nnder-

j On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News ; and A Love of a Lecture.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

the IK of Nitrone Oxide (Lnnglting) Gas.«S-Teeth Extracted without pain hy
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. "S* 
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

Political Portonals,

See his Card.
Mr. G. W. Day’s Card to the City elec

tors is in onr advertising columns.
Mr. J. L. Stewart has declined a requi

sition to run for Albèrt. The snow is too 
deep.

Cash Advances 

.BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers.
Storage in Bond or Free.

on all descriptions of Merchadite 
Application to be made to

Sept 27

A manT was Mr. Palmer, Mr. T. R. Jones, and, 
believe, other gentlemen, are lecturing 
in the County.

T, w. LEE, Secretory.

JAMRS -LE O’NE^L^
If you want a really fine Musical In- 

. strument, do not fail to call and see the 
Estey Organs at Landry & McCarthy's. 
They are the flnestzwe ever saw.

manufacturer of

* OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
Women’s Misses’ and Children's BOOTS and SHOES Women ASD QRAin leathers.

FACTORY, Ho. 38 UHI0H STREET, .^Wy ”

Moses H.

Brevities.
. ST.JOHN, SB. Mr. A. H. Ellis of “big trout” notori

ety wishes it to be distinctly understood 
that he must not be confounded with 
Mr. J. V. Ellis, the peoples’ Reform can
didate for a seat at Ottawa. This is only 
in justice to the two parties concerned 
and especially at the time when there are 
so many “Richmonds" in the field.

The Common Council meets fco-mor- 
row afternoon at the usual hour.

A. A. Stockton, Esq., LL.B., lectures 
in the Carmarthen Street Mission House 
this evening. Subject—“ Ancient Mex
ico.”

St. John, N» B.

HOMESPUNS,
MISPECK MILLS,

san-

>IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

And Superior GREiT BLANKETS.
frT.T, AT

I:

GHEATLY jBEDUCED PRICES ! !

ALSO;
!The Rev. Jos. McLeod, of Fredericton, 

received a donntlon of 8285 on Friday 
last.

Single scullers—St. John Candidates 
for Parliament.

The Temple Quartette, of Boston, as
sisted by* Miss Carrie Barr, give a con
cert on Tuesday next at Fredericton.

A vine root cane mounted with an oxi
dized silver horse head was lost in the 
Victoria Hotel on Saturday night. The 
finder will confer a favor by leaving it at 
this office, or any one seeing it will 
oblige by giving information of the fact.

Hon. A. J. Smith and Hon. Isaac Bur
pee have been appointed arbitrators be
tween Dr. Sharp and Mr, McCready in 
their rival claims to tlie honor of repre
senting the Ministry in King’s County. 
Tills was the result of the Reform Con
vention neld at Hampton yesterday, but 
it is not stated that the two interested 
gentlemen will abide by the decision.

ces

FIRST-CLASS cottojst WARPS.
rriHE above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
Tv<£b£tSeriakand warranted to give satisfaction.

«-Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited. ^ ^ molding, Water Street.

j, J,. WOODWORTH, Agent.

name
market out of a million and a half of 
dollars. Huntington’s crime has only 
disgraced himself and injured the 
mercial credit of the country, but Mac
kenzie’s crime will disgrace the Govern 
ment itself. The end of the Lqk.e Supe
rior Swindle will bo like that of the* 
Huntington swindles, the Little Emma 
swindle, and many others of the same 
kind. Shall the Premier of Canada be 
permitted to compromise the honor of 
Canada by continuing to bo a member^ 
of this Silver Ring ? The question ought 
to be put to every candidate, And no 
candidate should be returnrd who would 
not pledge himself to oppose the Gov
ernment just so long as the name of the 
Premier was used for the promotion of 
a silver mine speculation of doubtful

very rs \]/2 yr.Ask 
eh j Div j edWAREHOUSE.............

sep 3 ly d&w ___

IgpwnTAT, CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
AT MILLAR’S

Bidcom-'
Bank of New Brunswick, 8100 .5p.c.'l67

“ “ B. N. America, 250 4
“ “ Montreal, 200 8

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank,
St. Stephen Bank,
Spring Hill C. M. Co.,
Joggins C. M. Co.,
People’s Street lily. Co.,
St. George Red Granite,
Victoria Hotel Co.,
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.,
Victoria Skating Rink.
Confederate Life Ins. Co.,
Royal Canadian Fire Ins.
N.B. Patent Tanni 
Sussex Boot k Sh - - 
Ottawa City Bonds,
Academy of Music,
Pnrrsboro R. and Coal M 
St. Stephen Ry. 1st M. 1>.,
Colcbrook Rolling Mills,
Moosepath Driving Park,
City School Debentures,
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co.,
Carlcton Branch Ry.,

“ 1st M. Bonds.
Western Extension Ry.,
Port Philip Free Stone, I

Exchange Bank Sterling, 60 days, 9V£ ;
Do. do., sight, 9%;

Drafts on U. S. currency,

Steinwny’s and Chickering’s Pianos at 
E. Peiler & Bro’s.

165place. Yon want men 
stand and discuss questions that arise In 
Parliament. Cm Burpee do so? Can 
Jones? Can DeVeber? Then vote for 
me. We have such men in our party. I 
am such an one. Great shoemakers have 
arisen superior to the leathern bench. 
Then support me. From ap humble Al
tar Boy in Halifax Cathedral holding up 
the scarlet robes of the Bisli p at High 
Mass, I have sprung to the proud dignity 
of a Thrice Illustrious Master and Knight 
of the Silver Hatchet. See what brains 
do. Yonr candidate should be cour
ageous as well as able. Am I not cour
ageous? Did I not run from the brawney 
fist of Capt. Firth? If I did lose my hat 
when runningaway from the wild Irishman 
whose fault was it? The wind was high. 
The Reform party lias within its ranks 
many clever men. That’s Mr. Maher and 
myself. The party managers failed to 
bring us to the front. Therefore have I 
come out myself and being come seel;, be
seech your suffrage. I have had no re
quisition offered me to come out. ■ 1 hat s 
another reason why I am determined to 
contest the -election. I have always be
lieved that an editor loses his influence 
and usefulness as a journalist when lie 
enters Parliament. But as I have long 
ago lost any little influence I may ever 
have had, sorely I cannot be any worse 
off. My Party meets in the Theatre, You 
may judge of our motives therefore by 
acts.

14Ô
4100

1110
.-,1

100SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

20 23
100ion 20

20 87
no 4 
loo !A Nevelty.

Mb. Editor : Is it not a novelty worth 
chronicling to sec members of the old 
“ Tory” party acting as chairman, ctp., 
at “Reform” meetings? G.

104
106

100 99
100 99

Sf.82: 5 TV
£»o per Oeent Off For Cpsli I

following first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent

50 1%
20 3 99
20 45

ALdurLTthÏHoUd^:

tée lockman,THE APPLEtoN,

100 70
Weitmoreland Circuit Court.

Dorchester, Jan’y 19th, 1874, 
Court opened here on the )3th Inst., 

the Chief Justice presiding. There was 
one flaue of larceny. The prisoner, Geo. 
Ward, pleaded “guilty” and was remand
ed for sentence. Seventeen causes were 
entered on the docket for trial. The first 
cause, Estabrooks vs. Brean, replevin, is 
still occupying the Court, and will for 
some days. It is an action arising out of, 

disputed possession of “ 18ackville - 
Rights1” While there ar.e “-Sackville 
Rights" there will be plenty of law in 
Westmoreland.

too noTHE HE8PELEB,
THE I8INGEU, &o.

too 35
%'A 60
988-2 85Hay and Coudwood for sale whole, 

sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John.

New Firm.
By reference to our advertising col

umns it will be seen that A. C. & Geo. E. 
Fairweather, Esquires, have entered Into 
a business co-partnership. They have 
been appointed agents for the Conn. 
Union Assurance Co.,—a company oflong 
standing and undoubted stability. We 
wish them success in their new venture.

00
100character. tf »too

DAVID MJJXEB,
T-» Ming Street,

^nd door above Waverlcy House.

We have nothing to say against Mr. 
Ellis as a candidate for Parliament. He 
compares favorably with Mr, Pugsley, 
Mr. Burpee or Mr. Jones, the other can
didates on tho same side, and has more 
claims to the support of his party. He’ 
declares that a good speaker should bo 
chosen, and we will leave his audiences 
to decide how good his speeches are;' 
be says a good writer should be selected, 
.and we must all allow that his attacks 
on Gov. Tilley were written with a cer
tain degree of ability ; he says 
sistent man is needed and everybody' 
knows that he has ever been consistent 
in abusing Unionists, depreciating Can
ada, and lauding the States; he experts 
the votes of the Catholics unless they, 
like other people, are averse to voting 
for a candidate who has no chance ; he 

talented man is needed, and we

l
N. B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., ete.

dec 22 _____________________________ theWholesale Warehouse, Obtaining Goods Under Falese Pretence».
James Mabee was this morning called 

at the Police Court to answer a charge, 
preferred by James J, Christie and Daniel 
Croggan, of obtaining goods under false 
pretences. Silas Alward, Esq., appeared 
for the complainant, and G, R. Pugsley, 
Esq.,forthe defendant. The prisoner elect
ed to be tried by the Magistrate,instead of 
going before the Supreme Court. • The fi r-t 
witness was John Chute, a clerk with G. 
J. Christy, who swore Mabee went into 
their store In the city and asked for two 
pair of French boot fronts for Daniel 
Croggan, that bo got them and also a 
spool of silk. He swore to the prison
er’s clothes, and was positive that he was 
not mistaken as to his identity. He had 
in Mr. Croggin’s shop, in Hampton, ac
cused the prisoner, who had deni
ed it, and threatened 
for defamation of character. 
Croggan, on whose credit tlie goods 
were ootained, was the next witness. 
He had requested the prisoner to go to 
Mr. Christie’s and get him the spool of 
silk, which his son bad left behind when 
purchasing a parcel qf goods. The pri
soner had been tq the city and, on his re
turn, had told him he forgot to call and 
get the silk for him. Tlie clothes 
by the prisoner were the same as describ
ed by the first witness. The defd%; 
confident that a perfect alibi will be 
proven on the 86th of November, the day 
on which the goods were obtained.

ExoLish and American Chromos at 
Notmax’s. .

Markets.
[Corrected weekly for Tiib Tkibuxe.] 

Jan. 20th, 1874.

our
CANTERBURY STREET. The Estey Organs will stand in perfect 

order longer than any other Organ made. 
For testimonials apply to Landry & Mc
Carthy. ___________

A newspaper imp is responsible for the 
suggestion to get rid of bed-bugs by giv
ing them salt water. This will make the 
bugs dry, and while they are after a drink 
move your bed into another room.

Now while the snow is on the ground 
(in spots), and money making a some
what general occupation or aspiration, it 
will be seasonable to mention that an 
Ohio Baptist, who related his experience 
in a churchmeeting the other night, con
cluded with this snapper : “Brethrin, I’ve 
been tryiug this nigh onto forty year to 
serve the Lord and get rich, both at onct, 
and I tell yer it’s mighty hard slcddin’.” 
We suspect a good many people have 
been “sleddin’ ” In this fashion for years 
hereabouts, without finding out how hard 
ajobitis,

Spb:::: m I |
Buckwheat, 3.00 | 3.a0

- - Cboiop.....I sioo

i

a con- .
We have on hand One Thousand Pairs Serious Fire.

A fire broke out last evening about 7 
o'clock in Messrs. Wales & Green’s Foun
dry on Portland Bridge. The flames were 
first discovered at the rear of the build
ing, and spread with great rapidity. The 
engines were promptly on the spot but 
very little could be done to stop the pro
gress of the fire until it had reached the 
adjoining building, occupied by P. Mc- 
Goldrick. This building was also con
siderably damaged by both fire and water. 
At one time the buildings ou the opposite 
side of the street were in imminent dan
ger, but the active exertions of the fire
men prevented their burning. The loss 
to Messrs. Wales & Green amounts to 
about $8,000 on which there is only an 
Insurance of $1,400 iu the “Roya) Cana
dian.” The loss to Mr. McGoldriok will 
be entirely covered by his insurance. The 
origin ofthc fire is not known,

Indian Ink Mezzotiutos at Notman’s

WHITE BLANKETS ! Extra.......
4,50Cornmeal........................

Oatmeal........... ................
Potatoes................ ...........
Butter. Rolls per It)......
Butter, Packed ^ .....
Lard, ......
Eggs, per do7cn.... .......
Oats. iProv.' per bush 
Oats, P.E.I.)
Ghe^se, Diary, j>er ro....
Beef, “
xVlutton,
: ?ork, 
jamb.

Chickens, per p 
Turkeys, per tb.
Geese .............

63S Î 60 @ 1.00
27 @ 30

And Five Hales 24 » 27
1513 <a>

CAMP BLANKETING. 25 @
48 @
55 ®

LS
a)

says a
must accord Mr. Ellis a considerable 
talent for disorganizing his party and 
tearing down what others have built up; 
he is claimed as the champion of the 
Catholics, and is a prominent Freema
son; lie is against the school system, 
and is a School Trustee ; he is for the 
Government, and is doing what lie 
to defeat tlie Government candidates; 
be was very severe on Mr, Elder for 
making tlie Telegraph a personal organ, 
and now he has made his own paper a. 
personal organ ; he used to denounce 
Government advertising as a corrupt 
subsidy, and now his paper is full of 
Government advertising; he used to de
nounce the PaeificRailway as ascheraefor 
keeping the Ministry in power while its 
building lasted, and now he wants that 
road to be built as a Government work ; 
he used to favor the freedom of the ballot,

12 @ 14
5 ®
6 @ 
7 @ 6 «

30 ®
12 @ 
50 @
30 @
60 & 
85 (è 
50 @

IFor sale low. 8

T. R. JONES & CO. 8
air

(J R E V COT TON! au action01)
Mr.■10Partridges, per pair...................

Beets, per bush.......................,...
Carrots’* ” ............................
Hams and Shoulders, green
Hams and Shoulders, smoked,

per tb.......................................
Hides, per tb................................
Lambskins..-..-...... -.................

Yam. pertb... ..
Seeks, per pair

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
...919.00 @
... 14.00 @
...18.50 @ 19.00
... 00.00 @ 18.00 
... 11.00 @ 12.00 
... 14,00 @ 15.50
... 3.75 @ 4.50

.......... 0.00 . cs> 2.00e

70 A male nurse in Boston in advertising 
for a new place receives this equivocal 
lift from one of the papers : “He has had 
charge of the late Mr, Setli Adams for 
the last six mouths. He also attended 
tbe last days of the late Ralphs Hoi 
man, of Newton, and Peter Hubble, of 
Charlestown, and other well-known per
sons.” Evidently such a recommenda
tion ought to be conclusive. It sounds • 
like the inducement once offered by a . 
loving soil to get his father to move to j 
Ohio f’tliat lie could die there in two or 
three years worth a hundred thousand at Laudry & McCarthy’s, the best place 
dollars.”

50
a>

r0uld call, the attention of Purchaser» to tiw can 9 @ 10

12 ® 13
S'A <a 7

80 6» l.io
GREÏCOTTON

This article is manufactured lout of ■UH'RH I'OTTÇJV,
WHICH IS

We are uow making. r.
10
*5

9 <5>
70 @

MUCH SUPERIOR 25 <y> 30
worn

o the material used in making English Qrey -Cotton.
14.50

Pork, Ain. Mess per bbl,.....
“ Prime ** ......
::

Beef. Mess..............................
Beet, Extra ....... ..
Codfish, per quintal............
Fing k *

areRichardson’s New Method, price #2.40.
e-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 

1» the market. ]Ppr Stile t»v the Dry Goods Trade. to buy all sorts of Music Books, Sheet
Music, &c.4.00 Heart Disease.iriB, PARKS & SOM, ........ 1.751.....  «T»

" t'.hcihumc .............. 4.gu
“ hplit   3.50

Shad No. 1 portf-bbl...............
Li?1%1Pm.hOX;.......;.. ..

Grand Mnnao, Scaled per box 18 
Grand Manan. No, 1, per box 14
Oysters, P. E. L, per bbl..........

“ Shcdiac, ..........

“ Dry Spruce......
Kerosene, Cm. per gal........... . 30

"I
Molasses, Cienfuegos, per gal. 33

Halifax, Feb. 10th, 1872.
Mit. James L Fellows.—Dear Sir: In 

order that some other sufferer may be 
benefltted, you are arc at liberty to give 
this letter publicity.

In the winter of 1869 I was taken ill 
with Disease of the Heart, accompanied 
by violent palpitation, and from that breeze, with light clouds; nothing in 
time gradually became weaker, notwith- , ■ " " 
standing continued professional attend
ance, up to a few weeks ago, when your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites was 
recommended to me, Tlie use of it dur
ing a very short time enabled me to re
sume iny qsual work, and now I am as 
well, fat and hearty as I could wish to be.

Yours very truely,
W. Frank Cociiuan.

The heart bainga great muscular organ, 
requires vigorous nervous force to 
tain it. As Fellows’ Hypophosphites re
stores the nervous element, it will always 
strengthen tlie heart weakened through 
loss of this element.

4.00New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N. B. Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report

The following is the telegraphic report 
from Point Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, tills morning «

5.00
4.U0aug 14—t f

week!y thIbune,
j to select their own candidate for Mayor; 
he used to despise politicians for going 
around shaking people by the hand and 
asking for votes, and now he is indus
triously 4°inK it himself, 
seen that Mr. Ellis has claims on the 
upport of a great many niasses of elec

tors, having been in unison with each 
class at some time or other, and may 
reasonably expect a respectable vote.

6,0t)5.00 S t. Maiachi’s Featival. 
The bazaar and refreshmentT H -U 80

rooms
were opened last evening in St. Malaclii’s 
Hall. The hall is decorated very hand
somely with evergreens, Jong wreaths of « 
artificial flowers, bannerets, and flags? It 
reflects great credit on the committee of 
the different societies that'had clu.rge of 
the affair. The display of useful and 
fancy articles is good. The most of the 
valuable articles will be disposed of by 
lottery, and the applications from young 
ladies who have tickets to sell panuot be 
resisted. The refreshment tables are in 
tlie new hall and are supplied withevery- 
thiug attraetiye, 4 large number of visi
tors were present, notwithstanding the 
wet night and the sales were large. To 
make the occasion still more pleasant the 
b 9-ther Mathew Band played a number of 
ihoice selections

A 48 CO LIT MIX PAPER I 

The Beet in the Maritime Province* 1
Sample Ormie*Mailed Fr*tu

20
1G 9 a. m.—Wind N. S’. E., very strong4.000.00Only One2Dollar a Year ! m o.oe

g.00
7.00 sight.

8.00THE
LIVERPOOL and LONDON

ATS D GLOBE
Insurance Company !
FIRE AND LIFE.

Invested Fund 1st Jan’y. 1873.......
Deposited in Dominion Stocks................
Other Investments in Dominion of Cana-

McKEAN & ÏAIBWEATHEB, 5.00 0.00It will be A fine assortment of new English Music 
at E. Peiler & Bro’s.

:
40

A mhlteets,
Offloe. , e * 8,3*dflat,Ritchie’» Building,

PRINCESS STREET, St. John, N. B. 
Fifteen years practice in the Profession enables 

us, with confidence, to offer our services.
Designs, Estimate», Working Drawings 

and Superintendence
any description 
Private Building.

The principles of Heating apd Ventilation 
have been made a special study under Profoseor 
Lewis W. Leeds, of New York.
0n^fttoegCrotireiaCP»rU*,RrewC<Tori?, yuae 
Brooklyn Park, and-other works in the 
Stater, wc are prepared to lay out Parks, 

ies and Private Grounds in the best style 
dec 24 lm

14
6.50.... 3.508 Lee’s Opere House.

Gilbert Crew, the new pçrformer, was 
well received, his acting, songs and ven
triloquism, being particularly good.

90
55
40
70ISugar, per tb..........

Cargoes of Fish, Produce. &c„ in Slip will aver- 
age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices.________

Neither failing teeth, nor the peeping 
wrinkles of time, bq forcibly tel| ol ad
vancing years, as your grey hair. AyeiVs 
Vigor restores its eo}pr and makes your 
appearance move agreeable to others, as 
well as yourself. With fresh, luxuriant 
hair, the infirmities of age are far l#ss 
noticeable.

Gold-veined 
Frames at Notman’s.

.......Ve

"Î19'1S
sus-The Cur.urd Line of Steamers.

Two of the first class boats of this line 
sail each week from Kew York and Boston 
for Liverpool. ' Passages and state rooms 
secured for any steamer at our ofilce. 
Tickets for California and the West, and 
for all points on Intercolonial Railway 
and the United States and Canada, are 
also sold nt Hall & Hanington’s Ticket 

I Agency. 61 Prince William street.

568,927 ■PianoforteTuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
inis secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Warerooms, No, 75 Priuce Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

daof Public orFurnished for
fair rates.

Prompt and Liberal Settlements The Inventor.
* Prospectus and Forms of ProjraBal for Fire or 

Life Insurance furnished on application. 
0ffloe-No. 16 PRINCESS STREET,

St. John, New Brunswick.
W. M. JARVIS, 

Genkbal Agent.
! FRANK O. ALLISON, SUB-AOENT.

jan 3 lm

Tiie Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and Ameri 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. an 8

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tunf.r and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan 
dry & McCarthy’s Music Store. King st.

canCemeten. 
of the art.

I ro’|eaP Instruction Books at E- Peiler $Ebony and WalnutCora.

t
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